Courtland "Court" Ira Lee Longsworth
March 25, 1970 - January 1, 2021

Courtland “Court” Ira Lee Longsworth, 1 January 2021, aged 50, of Overland, MO, passed
away suddenly, and peacefully at home from the effects of heart disease. A man of fast to
make friends and to help others, he was a self-taught guitarist, eager learner, enthusiastic
singer, friendly delivery driver, and a proud employee of the now-defunct TWA. He was a
talkative soul with the kind of quiet cleverness that led him to learn new things, including
picking up the guitar after having been inspired by one of his uncles who played in
Philadelphia.
Born March 25, 1970 in Philadelphia, PA, he was the second child of, Lloyd Alfred
Llewellyn Usher Longsworth II (1943 – 1999), and Sung Cha “Sandy” Longsworth (nee
Lee), still living. His father, Lloyd A. L. U. Longsworth II, was born in Belize City, British
Honduras (now Belize) in 1943 and emigrated to Philadelphia PA in 1956 with his parents,
Lloyd Alfred Llewellyn Longsworth (1920 – 1996), and Constance Louise Longsworth (nee
Usher) (1923 – 2005) and two brothers, Brian Brett Longsworth (1947 – 2013) and Ian
George Longsworth (1953 – 2007). Court’s mother, Sung Cha “Sandy” Longsworth (nee
Lee) of Overland, MO was born in Seoul, Korea (now South Korea) in 1943, and
emigrated to the U.S. in 1968 after marrying Lloyd II and giving birth to Court’s elder
brother, Lloyd. Younger brother to Lloyd A. L. Longsworth III of Overland, MO, and older
brother to Kristina M. Longsworth of Nashville, TN. Uncle to Liam M. P. H. Longsworth,
and brother-in-law to Mary Lynn E. Longsworth (nee Turner).
While Courtland’s remains will be cremated, his remembrance memorial celebration will
be held at a later date for friends and family.

Comments

“

I became friends with Court, through his sister, Kris, when I was a teen. We all used
to go out on the weekends together. He was funny and smart. I don't know if he ever
realized how good of a guy he was. He will be missed.

Michelle Branneky - January 10 at 01:17 AM

“

Court helped Joel and I see each other when we met online 22 years ago. We’ve
been married 20 years now. I lived in Florida. Joel lived in St Louis. Court was a
great friend to Joel and means so much to him. The Longsworth family is in our
hearts and prayers. Rest In Peace, dear Court. You will never be forgotten.

Erin Harreld - January 06 at 11:24 PM

“

I was so lucky to have met him. His free spirit and optimism was refreshing. He was
such a kind soul.

Leon Welmon - January 05 at 02:30 PM

“

I remember when Court came to my 45th birthday party and sat around with all of us
singing Bowie and playing his guitar. That was the last time we saw each other
before we each went back to our crazy busy lives. It was a good night and he was a
good man.

Bryan Welmon - January 05 at 02:08 PM

